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OWN releases ‘Released’
to follow former inmates’
controversial narratives
New Docu-Series Shares
Compelling Personal Stories
of Formerly Incarcerated Men
and Women Re-entering Society

LOS ANGELES – OWN: Oprah
Winfrey Network will premiere
the eight-episode docu-series,
“Released,” which features inti-
mate, first-person narratives of
formerly incarcerated men and
women as they walk out of the
prison doors for the first time to
restart their lives. The series pre-
mieres on Saturday, September
30 at 9 p.m. CT after an all new
episode of “Iyanla: Fix My Life”
at 8 p.m. CT. 

“This series depicts OWN’s
intention of telling personal and
very real stories that affect our
everyday lives,” said executive
producer and EVP of program-
ming for OWN, Jon Sinclair.
“The heartfelt narratives will
expose the effects of mass incar-
ceration not only on the individ-
uals, but also the impact on the
entire family unit and the unique
challenges re-entering society
can bring.”

Through a diary-like lens,
“Released” presents autobio-
graphical portraits of formerly
incarcerated individuals as they
walk out of the prison doors for
the first time and during their
first 90 days out of prison as
each attempt to reconnect with
their loved ones, establish their

By Arelya J. Mitchell, Publisher/Editor-in-Chief
The Mid-South Tribune and the Black Information Highway

This is a subject matter we have been editorializing about for years:
Prison and prison reform. We got an advance screening of
“Released,” an in-depth docu-series which is not so much about
prison reform and prisons as it is about three newly released prison-
ers who are coming home—and home to what? But therein is the
irony, because the series innately entails the subject of prison and
prison reform.
As I stated from the onset, we have written heavily over the years 
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Iconic Ebony magazine debuts with
new design with fall fashion week

DURHAM, NC -  Google for
Entrepreneurs Exchange: Black
Founders, a one-week intensive
“boot camp” for Black founders
of high growth potential start-
ups, October 8-13, has selected
its 2017 class of companies.

The teams selected focus on
software, consumer products,
big data, analytics or IoT
include:
Loanable (Durm) - Loanable
helps you create friends and
family loans online and repay
them easily with auto-draft.
2020 Shift (NYC) - This com-
pany trains professionals on the

EBONY Magazine Debuts
Fresh New Design with Fall

Fashion Issue Starring
Tracee Ellis Ross and 

Anthony Anderson

CHICAGO, IL —EBONY mag-
azine delivers its first issue
under the leadership of newly
appointed Editor-In-Chief
Tracey M. Ferguson, featuring a
more elegant, fluid and powerful
combination of culture, lifestyle
and conversation overall. In its
cover story, EBONY goes
behind the scenes with ANTHO-
NY ANDERSON and TRACEE
ELLIS ROSS, whose infectious,
real-life chemistry has helped
make black-ish one of ABC’s
most highly rated shows. The
award-winning co-stars open up

Half-hour conversations
will immediately follow 
premiere on October 10

NEW YORK, NY
/PRNewswire/ -- A&E Network
is set to premiere "Undercover
High," a gripping new
docuseries that follows seven
young adults, ranging in age
from 21 to 26, who embed them-
selves for a semester in Topeka,
Kansas' Highland Park High
School. The participants pose as
typical students – attending
classes, making friends and par-
ticipating in school clubs and
activities –to provide an inside
look at what it's like to be a
teenager today. Each with per-
sonal motivations driving them
to help enact positive change,
the participants, unaware of each
other, arrive on campus where
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skills they need to find careers
they love in digital media and
technology.
Please Assist Me (Nashville) -
Please Assist Me is a tech based
comprehensive home assistant
service.
DisputeDoc (ATL) - First
automation platform for fixing
credit and improving credit
scores.

Reciprocare (DC) -
ReciproCare helps senior care
agencies and facilities find care-
givers and helps caregivers find
the best jobs for their unique
needs.
Partake Foods (Jersey City) -
Partake Foods is a line of snacks
that are free of the top 12 aller-
gens. They're Non GMO,
Kosher, gluten-free, vegan, and
made with simple, whole food
ingredients.
Ilerasoft (Cincinnati) -
Ilerasoft’s software centralizes a

Adults pose as high
school students in
A&E’s docuseries
‘Undercover High’

only the school administrators
and select members of the com-
munity know their true identities
and the reason for their semes-
ter-long stay. From bullying and
the pervasiveness of social
media to the struggle to excel in
the classroom and navigate
evolving social standards, par-
ticipants discover the challenges
and complexities, both new and
familiar, facing today's teens.
From Lucky 8 TV, "Undercover
High," is a look at life between
the bells and in the halls.
Twelve-episode series premieres
October 10 at 9 PM CT on A&E. 

Dr. Tiffany Anderson,
Superintendent of Topeka Public
Schools, was instrumental to the
implementation of the project at
Highland Park High School. "It

PBS October highlights
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Google and Lincoln Financial
Group select teams for Black
entrepreneurs startups push
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conflict and struggle, but there
will also be hope and joy, as they
look toward true freedom past
the first 90 days.

OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network
is the first and only network
named for, and inspired by, a
single iconic leader. Oprah
Winfrey's heart and creative
instincts inform the brand and
the magnetism of the channel.
OWN is a leading destination
for premium scripted and
unscripted programming from
today's most innovative story-
tellers.   OWN connects with its
audience wherever they are,
inspiring conversation among a
global community of like-mind-
ed viewers on social media and
beyond. Launched on January 1,
2011, OWN is a joint venture
between Harpo, Inc. and
Discovery Communications.
The venture also includes the
award-winning digital platform
Oprah.com.  Access OWN any-
time, anywhere on
WatchOWN.tv or across mobile
devices and connected TVs.  For
more information,  visit
www.oprah.com/own 

LUCKY 8 TV is an unscripted
film and television production
company launched in 2014 by
veteran producers and partners
Kim Woodard, Greg Henry,
Isaac Holub and George

independence and begin the
long, hard work of resurrecting
their abandoned lives.
“Released” is executive pro-
duced by Oprah Winfrey and
Jon Sinclair and produced by
Lucky 8 TV (“60 Days In,”
“Secrets of the Underground,”
“The Real Story with María
Elena Salinas”) with executive
producers Greg Henry, Kim

Woodard, Jarrett Lambo and
Keayr Braxton, alongside author
and advocate Shaka Senghor as
consulting producer. 

The United States has approxi-
mately 2.3 million people in cor-
rections facilities across the
nation (Prison Policy Initiative)
– more than any other country in
the world. The first 90 days of
being released are crucial for

those who have been incarcerat-
ed – as they often face many
challenges and few resources –
and nearly 40% of formerly
incarcerated men and women re-
offend within the first six
months, according to the Bureau
of Justice Statistics.
Stories of incarceration truly are
family stories, and although
only one member serves the

time, “Released” takes a closer
look at everyone whose lives are
affected – husbands and wives,
mothers and fathers, sons and
daughters – in order to fully
understand the current crisis.
The series documents the for-
merly incarcerated and their
loved ones as they set out to
revive and restore their lives.
For each family, there will be

Groundbreaking experimentation attempts
to understand  21st Century teen mindset
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The teams selected focus
on software, consumer
products, big data, analyt-
ics or IoT

Below are PBS October high-
lights. Please check your local
or cable outlets for channel
designation. Times are ET.
Please change to your appro-
priate time zone or we cannot
be held liable if you miss your
favorite PBS program.

***
PBS continues to be a destina-

tion for Sunday night drama
with three MASTERPIECE pre-
sentations: THE DURRELLS
ON CORFU SEASON 2 at 8:00,
POLDARK SEASON 3 at 9:00
and THE COLLECTION at
10:00.
FRONTLINE “Putin’s
Revenge,” Part 1. Premieres
Wednesday, October 25, 10:00-
11:30 p.m. ET. 
LIVE FROM LINCOLN
CENTER “Falsettos.”
Premieres Friday, October 27,
2017, 9:00-11:30 p.m. ET.

FINDING YOUR ROOTS
“The Impression” full-length
episode. Premieres Tuesday,
October 3, 8:00-9:00 p.m. ET.
NATURE “Charlie and the

Curious Otters” full-length
episode. Premieres Wednesday,
October 25, 2017, 8:00-9:00
p.m. ET. 
FINDING YOUR ROOTS
Season 4 trailer. Premieres
Tuesday, October 3, 8:00-9:00
p.m. ET. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22,
2017

8:00-9:00 PM:
THE DURRELLS ON
CORFU SEASON 2 ON
MASTERPIECE 
Louisa has an idea to boost
Larry’s writing career. Leslie
starts a distillery. Gerry tries out
tutors.

9:00-10:00 PM:
POLDARK SEASON 3 ON
MASTERPIECE Ross takes a
desperate gamble; Drake joins
Ross’ mission; George jockeys
for a political triumph. 

10:00-11:00 PM:
THE COLLECTION ON
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See feature related to Cars 3 on entertainment page 4.

Putin’s Revenge, Finding Your Roots,  and more!

A review of ‘Released’


